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State House, Boston 33, February 21, 1950.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, in General Court assembled.

In accordance with chapter 47 of the Resolves of 1949,
we are transmitting herewith the fifth report of the special
Commission to study and revise the laws relating to
public welfare. This report, which deals with the matter
of extending the merit system or civil service system to
all persons engaged in the administration of Old Age
Assistance and Aid to Dependent Children in the various
cities and towns of the Commonwealth, and further en-
courages the formation of welfare districts of towns,
transmits emergency legislation which is necessary to
ensure the continuity of the grants of federal funds for
Old Age Assistance and Aid to Dependent Children.

Respectfully submitted,

RALPH C. MAHAR,
Chairman

MARGARET L. SPEAR,
Vice-Chairma

PHILIP A. QUINN.
CHARLES H. HODECKER
ROBERT M. PROUTY.
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SPECIAL REPORT RELATIVE TO ESTABLISH-
MENT AND MAINTENANCE OF PERSON-
NEL STANDARDS ON A MERIT BASIS IN
THE ADMINISTRATION OF OLD AGE AS-
SISTANCE AND AID TO DEPENDENT
CHILDREN IN ALL CITIES AND TOWNS.

This report resubmits to the Great and General Court
of the Commonwealth, with minor amendments, legis-
lation which was filed in April, 1949, by this Commission
and which became House Bill No. 2276. House Bill
No. 2276 was referred back to this Commission for pur-
poses of further study.

Hearings

As part of its further study of this legislation dealing
with the extension of the merit system to all persons
engaged in administering Old Age Assistance and Aid
to Dependent Children in the various cities and towns
of the Commonwealth, and encouraging the formation
of welfare districts among small communities, the Com-
mission met with representatives from the three major
organizations of local welfare administrators. These
organizations are the Massachusetts Association of
Relief Officers, the Public Welfare Administrators Asso-
ciation, and the Western Massachusetts Public Welfare
Association. The spokesmen for these organizations
assured the Commission of their support and endorse-
ment of the legislation herein proposed, subject to an
amendment to previous legislation filed, which amendment
has been made. The amendment referred to would
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substitute a two-year provision for the previously re-
quired three-year provision applicable to those persons
who, under the proposed law, will be entitled to civil
service tenure on positions now held, subject to a qualify-
ing examination to be conducted by the Director of
Civil Service.

The Pi )BLEM

The problem which necessitates the early enactment
of the legislation appearing in Appendix A of this report
centers around the fact that some eight cities and approxi-
mately one hundred towns of the Commonwealth do
not meet an important requirement of the Social Security
Act, which provides that the Old Age Assistance and
Aid to Dependent Children programs must be adminis-
tered through personnel employed under a merit system.
Under present law, all persons whose duties in whole or
in part relate to the administration of Old Age Assistance
or Aid to Dependent Children are subject to civil service,
except members of Boards of Public Welfare and members
of Bureaus of Old Age Assistance. In the eight cities,
Gloucester, Leominster, Lowell, New Bedford, Newton,
Revere, Taunton and Gardner, the deviation from
federal standards occurs because, by city ordinance, a
member of the Board of Public Welfare is employed as
the executive head of the agency, serving without benefit
of civil service. In Leominster, a second deviation exists
because the supervisor of Old Age Assistance is not a
civil service employee, but is a member of the local
Bureau of Old Age Assistance. In almost one hundred
of the towns of the Commonwealth, elected members of
the Board of Public Welfare, or selectmen acting as the
Board of Public Welfare, are responsible for administering
Old Age Assistance and Aid to Dependent Children. In
several of these towns civil service personnel are employed
as clerks or social workers, but a member of the Board of
Public Welfare or Board of Selectmen acts in the capacity
of welfare agent. However, the majority of the towns
which do not meet federal standards are in the five thou-
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sand or less population bracket, and these towns do not
have sufficient cases on public assistance to warrant the
employment of a full-time worker. Most of these com-
munities have less than 40 cases on assistance (fifty of
them have less than 20 cases). It is readily under-
standable that the elected members of the Board of
Public Welfare, or the selectmen, have found it necessary,
up to this time, to carry out the requirements of the
various public assistance laws to the best of their ability
without the aid of civil service workers.

The Commission has been informed that most towns
which do not employ civil service personnel have been
administering the public assistance programs inade-
quately. There is little evidence that the part-time
elected official can render the continuous form of service
to the persons under his charge that is available to
recipients in larger communities, nor that adequate
investigations are made as required by law to determine
the need and desirability for continuing assistance to the
recipient. In addition, it appears completely unsound
to expect elected town officials to carry out adequately
and efficiently the manifold duties which the complex
assistance programs require.

After two years of close study of the problem of small-
town welfare administration, the Commission recom-
mends the proposed legislation which appeal’s in Appendix
Aof this report. This legislation is necessary in order to
meet federal requirements and to guarantee that all
public moneys expended for Old Age Assistance and
Aid to Dependent Children shall be administered by
persons who have qualified under the civil service system.
This legislation was drafted with five objectives in mind;

1. To preserve the right of local Boards of Public
Welfare in small communities to continue to administer
all of the laws other than those relating to Old Age
Assistance and Aid to Dependent Children without
benefit of civil service personnel.

The Solution.
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2. To give those persons who have been employed as
elected or appointed members of a Board of Public
Welfare or Bureau of Old Age Assistance on a full-time
basis for a period of two years or more an opportunity
to come into the civil service system, either through
qualifying examination or through certification from any
prior civil service examination which these incumbents
may have passed.

3. To enable towns in which the total case load for
Old Age Assistance and Aid to Dependent Children does
not warrant the employment of at least one full-time
worker to secure the part-time services of a person
properly qualified under civil service.

4. To encourage towns in the 5,000 or less population
group to combine for purposes of securing full-time civil
service personnel which will serve as the welfare staff
for all of the communities joining the combination.

5. To provide, effective January 1, 1951, that all cities
and towns in the Commonwealth shall have made provi-
sion under some section of the proposed law for carrying
out the administration of Old Age Assistance and Aid to
Dependent Children exclusively through civil service
personnel.

Conclusion

The Commission believes that efficient and economical
administration of Old Age Assistance and Aid to De-
pendent Children in many of the smaller communities
of the State can be brought about only if these towns
voluntarily combine for purposes of securing a full-time
worker who can carry out the responsibility of these
programs. The legislation proposed by this Commission
provides that the Commonwealth shall reimburse from
state funds one third of the cost of salaries and other
administrative expenses whenever two or more small
towns form a combination for purposes of hiring full-time
civil service workers. In addition, the towns will receive
from federal funds 50 per cent of the cost of administering
Old Age Assistance and Aid to Dependent Children.
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These combined subsidies will amount to between SO
and 85 per cent of the total cost. The remaining 15 to
20 per cent of the cost will be distributed among the
towns forming the welfare district. The desirability of
having small communities form combinations of towns
cannot be overemphasized. The following table indicates
the number of active assistance cases in the 220 com-
munities in the Commonwealth which have less than
5,000 population. A basic principle of public welfare
administration requires that the administrative unit
must be large enough to be efficiently administered. In
view of the fact that a combined assistance case load of
less than 75 is found in 168 towns, no adequate solution
other than combinations of towns can be arrived at if
Massachusetts is to continue administering these im-
portant programs through the town unit of government.

Case Loads in 220 Massachusetts Communities with Population of les
than 6,000.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty

Act to require the establishment and main-

tenance OF PERSONNEL STANDARDS ON A MERIT BASIS

IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF OLD AGE ASSISTANCE AND

AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN IN ALL CITIES AND TOWNS.

] Whereas, The federal social security act provides
2 that as a condition to a grant to a state for old age
3 assistance or for aid to dependent children such
4 state must have a plan in effect in all political sub-

3 assistance or for aid
1- state must have a pla

5 divisions thereof which includes methods relating
6 to the establishment and maintenance of personnel
7 standards on a merit
8 ministration of such as;

9 Whereas, It has beer
10 the appropriate officer
11 responsible federal offic

basis in respect to the ad-
istance and such aid: and

■ought to the attention
if the commonwealth by
' that, in accordance with

12 existing statutes of the commonwealth, in a sub-
-13 stantial number of political subdivisions of the
14 commonwealth the administration of old age as-
-15 sistance and aid to dependent children has been
16 placed in the hands of local officials chosen by
17 popular vote or otherwise and not on a merit basis,
18 and the continuance of federal grants to the common-
-19 wealth for old age assistance and aid to dependent
20 children is thereby imperilled; and

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

CJic Commontoealti) of figassacfuisetts
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21 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act
22 would defeat its purpose which is to ensure the
23 continuity of the grants of federal funds for old age
24 assistance and aid to dependent children, therefore
25 this act is declared to be an emergency law, necessary
26 for the immediate preservation of the public health

rnd convenience

and House of Representative
and by the authority of th

Be it enacted by the Senate
in General Court assembled,
same, as follows:

47C of chapter 31 of the1 Section 1. Section
2 General Laws is hereby amended by striking out
3 paragraph (1) and inserting in place thereof the
4 following new paragraph:
5 (1) This chapter and the rules and regulations
6 made thereunder, shall apply to all positions in each
7 city or town which are not otherwise subject to this
8 chapter and the duties of which require full time or
9 part time on programs relative to old age assistance

10 or aid to dependent children, or both, except that
11 it shall not apply to members of local boards of
12 public welfare, boards having charge of a bureau
13 of old age assistance and officers having the power
14 and duties of a board of public welfare when such
15 members of boards or officers perform only incidental
16 administrative duties on old age assistance and aid
17 to dependent children. Nothing in this section
18 shall be construed however as authorizing any such
19 board or any member thereof or any such officer, to
20 take part in the actual administration of any program
21 relative to old age assistance or aid to dependent
22 children carried on by a city or town, or in any of
23 the duties of employees in the positions classified
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24 under this chapter as distinguished from the general
25 direction of such a program and the determination
26 of the policies to be pursued.

o
Section 2. Any member of the board of public

welfare of a city or town, or of any board having
charge of a bureau of old age assistance, or any
officer having the powers and duties of a board of
public welfare, who can demonstrate to the satis-
faction of the director of civil service that he has
for a period of not less than two years preceding
the effective date of this act served in the capacity
of welfare agent or supervisor, or in a similar position,
on a substantially full-time basis, part of which time
was spent in the administration of old age assistance
or aid to dependent children, in such city or town,
may apply to the director’ of civil service for a
qualifying examination of such character as the
director may prescribe, and, if he passes such exami-
nation, shall be certified by the director as eligible
for’ permanent appointment to a position of like
character to that which he so occupied, without
serving any probationary period. Any such person
who has at any time previously passed an examination
under chapter thirty-one of the General Law's which
would have qualified him for the position so occupied
by him if such qualification had been required, or
who would have been entitled to unlimited tenure
by virtue of section five of chapter four hundred and
two of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-one,
shall be certified as eligible in like manner without
any further examination, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of the final sentence of section twelve of chapter
thirtv-one of the General Laws, as added bv section

4

o

6

8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15

16

17
IS
19

20

21
29

23
24
25
2fi
27
28

29
30
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31 one of chapter one hundred and twenty-one of the
32 acts of nineteen hundred and forty-eight.

1 Section* 3. Section thirty-two of chapter forty-
-2 one of the General Laws is hereby amended by
3 adding at the end thereof the following sentence:
4 If an agent appointed under this or the following
5 section performs any duties with inspect to the
6 administration of a program of old age assistance
7 or aid to dependent children, his position shall be
8 subject to chapter thirty-one and the rules and
9 regulations adopted thereunder, so that said sec-

-10 tion will read as follows: Section 32. If a town
11 votes under section twenty-one to have its selectmen
12 act as the board of public welfare, they may appoint
13 an agent who shall assist the selectmen in the per-
14 formance of their duties
15 appointed under this oi

16 forms any duties with r
17 of a program of old age a

,s such board. If an agent
the following section per-
fect to the administration
Istance or aid to dependent

18 children, his position shall be subject to chapter
19 thirty-one and the rules and regulations adopted
20 thereunder.

1 Section 4. Section thirty-three of chapter forty-
-2 one of the General Laws is hereby amended by
3 adding at the end thereof the following sentence: -

4 No member of such board or of any board having the
5 powers and duties of a board of public welfare, and

powers and duties whose
filled by popular election,

6 no officer having such
7 position is, or is to be
8 shall take any part in the
9 program of old age ass:

actual administration of any
tance or aid to dependent

10 children. If the secretary of such a board, who is
11 not a member thereof, takes part in such adminis-
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I

I

12 tration, his position shall be subject to chapter
13 thirty-one and the rules and regulations adopted
14 thereunder, —so that said section will read as
15 follows: Section 33. The board of public welfare
16 shall, within seven days after the annual town
17 election, choose a chairman, and a secretary, who
18 need not be one of its members. No member of such
19 a board, or of any board having the powers and
20 duties of a board of public welfare, and no officer
21 having such powers and duties shall take any part
22 in the actual administration of any program of old
23 age assistance or aid to dependent children as dis-
-24 tinguished from the general direction of such a
25 program and the determination of the policies to be
26 pursued. If the secretary of such a board, who is
27 not a member thereof, takes part in such adminis-
-28 tration, his position shall be subject to chapter
29 thirty-one and the rules and regulations adopted
30 thereunder.

1 Section' 5. Sections forty-four, forty-five and
2 forty-six of chapter one hundred and seventeen

of the General Laws are hereby repealed.

1 Section 6. The General Laws are hereby
2 amended by inserting after chapter one hundred
3 and eighteen A the following new chapter: -

4

5 The Requirement of the Merit System in ths
() Administration: ot? Am to DvPRvnF.vT Pun.Administration of Aid to Dependent Chii

DREN AND OLD Age ASSISTANCI
8 Section 1. The words “board of public welfare”
9 when used in this chapter shall mean the board of

Chapter 1188.
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10 public welfare of a city or town, the selectmen of a
town acting as a board of public welfare under sec-
tion twenty-one or section thirty-one of chapter
forty-one, or any other board or officer of a city or

11
12
13

town having the powers and duties of a board of
public welfare.

14
15

Section 2. Except as provided in sections three
to eight, inclusive, the board of public welfare of
every city or town, for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of chapters one hundred and eighteen
and one hundred and eighteen A, relative to aid to
dependent children and old age assistance, shall
employ an agent or administrator and such other
persons as may be required. The positions of such
agents, administrators and other persons employed
by any city or town shall be subject to the provisions
of chapter thirty-one, and their duties shall be
performed under the direction and supervision of
the board of public welfare of such city or town.

16
17
18
19

20
21
99

23
24
25
26
27
28

Section 3. Every town having less than five
thousand inhabitants which has not in its service a
full-time agent or administrator or one or more
full-time employees, appointed under the provisions
of chapter thirty-one and engaged in the performance
of its duties and obligations with respect to the
administration of the programs of aid to dependent
children and old age assistance, or a part-time em-
ployee so appointed who, in the opinion of the
department of public welfare, is adequately per-
forming such duties and obligations, shall make every
reasonable effort to enter into a contract with one
or more other such towns, so that the administrative
duties respecting such aid and assistance shall be
performed by a full-time agent or administrator and

29
80

31
99

33
34

36
61

38

39
40

41
42

43
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44 such other employees as may Ire necessary. Any

45 such town may include in such agreement the per-

-46 forrnance of its duties and obligations under chapter
47 one hundred and seventeen. Any contract between
4-8 towns under this section shall be suoject to the
49 approval of the department of public welfare.
50 Section 4. If any town subject to section three
51 is unable or unwilling to join by voluntary agree-
-52 ment in the formation of a combination of towns
53 sufficient in number and population to require the
54 services of at least one full-time agent, administrator
55 or employee, or if a sufficient number of towns are

56 desirous of entering into an agreement with each
57 other under section three but are unable to agree
58 upon the terms thereof, such town or towns shall
59 notify the department of public welfare, and said
60 department shall determine what towns shall form
61 such a combination and what shall be the just and
62 equitable share of each town of the expense of ad-
-63 ministration. Every town which will be affected
64 by such a determination shall be given a reasonable
65 opportunity to be heard by said department, and
66 the decision of said department shall be final and
67 conclusive and shall be complied with by each
68 town affected thereby. No town shall, however,
69 be required against its consent to join in a com-
-70 bination for the purpose of carrying out its duties
71 and obligations under chapter one hundred and
72 seventeen.
73 Section 5. The board of public welfare of every
74 town which is included in a combination of towns
75 under either of the two preceding sections shall
76 designate onemf its members to act as a member of
77 the prudential committee of such combination of
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78 towns. Such committee shall appoint an agent, ad-
ministrator and such other employees as may be
necessary to administer the programs of aid, as-
sistance and relief carried on by such combination,
and shall determine the compensation of such agent,
administrator and employees, and shall authorize
such other expenditures as may be required to carry
on such programs. The positions of all of such

79
80

81
82

83
84
85

agents, administrators and employees shall be
subject to the provisions of chapter thirty-one and the
rules and regulations made thereunder, and appoint-
ment by the prudential committee of any com-
bination of towns shall be made from suitable lists
established for all of the towns which have formed
such combination. If there is no suitable list for
any such town, the provisions of paragraph (3) of
section forty-seven C of chapter thirty-one shall be
applicable.

86

87
88

89

90
91
92

93

94
95

Section 6. The compensation of the agent, ad-
ministrator and other employees of a combination of
towns formed under section three or section four,
and the other administrative expenses of such com-
bination, shall be paid in the first instance by one
of such towns, which, unless another arrangement

96

97
98

99
100

101
is agreed upon, shall be the town having the greatest
population. The treasurer of such town shall make
such payments upon certification thereof signed
by a majority of the prudential committee of the
combination of towns. On or before the tenth day
of January, April, July and October in each year,
the prudential committee of each such combination
of towns shall submit to the department of public
welfare, on a form prescribed by such department, an
estimate of the amount to be expended for the ad-

102
103

104
105
106

107
108
109
110
11l
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I

]l2 ministration of aid, assistance and relief by such
combination during the then current quarter. Upon113
approval of the estimate by the department, the114
state treasurer, notwithstanding the provisions of115
section twenty-two of chapter twenty-nine or any116
other provision of law, shall pay to the treasurer117
of the town primarily liable for the expenses of118

third of the amount so esti-19 administration,

120 mated, together with such amounts as the estimate
121 indicates will be due from the federal government
122 for purposes of administration of old age assistance
121

,nd aid to dependent children for the quarter. Such
amounts shall be kept in separate accounts, not124
ithstanding the provisions of section fifty-three1

of chapter forty-four, and shall be used only for the120
purpose of carrying out the provisions of this section127
The treasurer of the town receiving such payment128
shall, as soon as may be after the end of each quarter,129
furnish to the department of public welfare, on a130

form prescribed by? the department, a statement of131

the amount actually expended during such quarter132

by such treasurer for the administrative expenses of133
such combination of towns. No estimate of the134
amount to be expended, or statement of the amount135
actually expended for such administration shall be136
pproved by the department if the department deter137

138 mines that such amount is unreasonable or excessive
139 Upon approval of such statements by said depart
140 ment and certification by the comptroller, the liability

f the commonwealth for its share of the amount so
expended shall be established, and the payments141

based on estimates as herein provided shall be sub-143
ject to later audit and adjustment by reducing or144
increasing any subsequent estimates. The remainder145
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146 of the expenses of administration paid by a town
147 upon certification of a prudential committee under

this section shall be apportioned among the towns148
forming the combination in accordance with the149
contract between them or the determination of the150

department of public welfare, as the151 department of public welfare, as the case may be
Such apportionment may be on a fee basis or by152
sharing the total expense. Tire town which paid153
such expenses shall be reimbursed by the other towns154
forming the combination in the amounts apportioned155
to them respectively.156

157 Section 7. All payments of aid, assistance oi

158 relief for which any town which has joined in the
rmation of a combination under section three ot159

160 section four is primarily liable shall be made directlysection four is primarily
by the town so liable161 by the town so liable, subject to such right of re-

162 imbursement as is established by law. The provi-
-163 sions of chapters one hundred and eighteen and

one hundred and eighteen A, and, when applicable164
of chapter one hundred and seventeen, with respect165

166 to the allocation of financial responsibility between
167 the commonwealth and towns and among the several
168 towns, except as otherwise herein provided, the

procedure for the reimbursement of towns by the169

commonwealth, and for the receipt and disposition170
171 of federal funds, shall be applicabbe applicable so far as apt, to

towns which are combined under172 towns which are combined under sectio
i

174 Section 8. In ente u iponni

175 the terms of contr t ■ee, or

176 proceedings before the (

177 with respect to combine
tment of public well

! of towns under sect
four and their respect!178 obligations, each town shall

iard of selectmen, and suchbe represented by its 1171

section tour.
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I

180 a board of any town shall have power to enter into a

181 contract under section three which shall obligate
182 such town.
183 Section 9. Any city, or any town not subject to

section three, may, if it so elects, enter into a com184

185 bination under section three with one or more other
18(3 cities and towns, whether such other towns are

187 subject to section three or otherwise; but no agree-

-188 ment to form such a combination or respecting the
189 terms thereof shall obligate a city unless approved
190 by its city council, or shall obligate a town not

subject to section three unless approved by the town191

192 at a meeting duly called for the purpose. Sections
three to eight, inclusive, shall be applicable to a193

194 combination formed under this section; provided,
195 however, that so much of section six as requires the

payment by the commonwealth of one third of the196
197 expenses of administration of a combination of

198 towns shall not be applicable in the case of a city, or

199 of a town having five thousand inhabitants or more,
200 which has entered into such a combination, and the
201 payment of such expenses by the commonwealth
202 with respect to such a city or ytown shall be the same

203 as if such city or town were not included in such a

204 combination. The payments by the commonwealth
205 under section six to the treasurer of the city or town
206 within such a combination primarily liable for the
207 expenses of administration, and the apportionment
208 of the remainder of the expenses of administration
209 among the cities and towns forming the combination,
210 shall be adjusted accordingly.
211 Section 10. The department of public welfare
212 may wdthhold from any city or town its share of
213 payments under this chapter and chapters one
214 hundred and eighteen and one hundred and eighteen
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215 A if such city or town neglects or refuses to comply
with the provisions of law with respect to the ap-
pointment of agents and employees to carry out the
duties and obligations imposed on cities and towns
or officers thereof by said chapters or any of them
or any other duties or obligations imposed by said
chapters or any of them, or may enforce such duties
and obligations by petition for writ of mandamus
or by proceedings in equity in the superior court of
any county in which a city or town neglecting or
refusing to comply with the provisions of such
chapters or any of them is situated; provided,
however, that no city or town shall be subject to a
penalty or the institution of judicial proceedings
under this section for failure to comply with the re-
quirements of section forty-seven C of chapter
thirty-one, or of sections thirty-two and thirty-
three of chapter forty-one, to the extent that they
require the performance of administrative duties in
connection with the carrying out of a program of
old age assistance and aid to dependent children by
persons appointed under chapter thirty-one rather
than by elected public officers, prior to the first
day of January in the year nineteen hundred and
fifty.

216
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223
224
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229
230
231
222-d

233
234
235
236
237
238
239

Section 11. Nothing in this chapter shall impair
the powers, duties and obligations of boards of
public welfare with respect to the direction of aid,
assistance and relief, or shall be construed as con-
ferring any of the powers, duties and obligations of
boards of public welfare upon a prudential com-
mittee established under section five, or shall affect
or modify the rights, duties and obligations of cities
and towns under any of the three preceding chapters,
except as otherwise expressly herein provided.
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